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how safe is your network?

The internet has revolutionised the way we do business, linking customers,

suppliers, partners and employees across the globe.

But this level of connectivity and access brings with it the added security

threat posed by viruses and hackers. With the 24 x 7 exposure that comes

with broadband connection, the only realistic safeguard against this

evolving threat is continuous active monitoring.

smart is a managed gateway firewall appliance delivering support for

anti-virus, anti-spyware, intrusion prevention, content filtering, and more.
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professional security cover

Maintaining information security is a highly specialised

activity, and this can be prohibitively expensive for small

and medium-sized companies. A managed service from

an outside provider is the most cost effective means of

achieving professional security cover.

smart is a complete, outsourced service, giving you either

‘working day’ cover or full 24 x 7 protection as an option.

Scanning of all POP3 and STMP e-mail messages and

attachments prevents viruses entering your system. As well

as protecting against unauthorised access to data from

outside the company, it also offers comprehensive website

blocking – so you can restrict employees’ access to

inappropriate sites.

Security network monitoring provides immediate, real-time

feedback about the effectiveness of security measures,

and how they may be affected by variables such as new

threats, software updates and system reconfigurations.

easy installation, scalable protection

A totally scalable solution, smart is ideal for businesses

of all sizes, from small companies to large corporate

organisations. Installation is quick and easy – the smart

box simply connects between your network and your

internet connection. smart is preconfigured before delivery,

so there is no setting up to do. You just plug it in and you’re

in business. In the unlikely event of a smart box failure,

replacement is easy, so downtime is minimised.

Web-based management gives you access to specific

controls, enabling you to tailor protection to suit your internet

usage. Options include the ability to block specific types

of website, such as those offering gambling or sexually

explicit material. Detailed reporting allows you to view traffic

between your network and the internet, highlighting problems

and identifying potential problem areas.

affordable and user-friendly

smart is an affordable, fully-integrated, managed security

system. All you have to do is plug in the smart box.

We handle everything from initial pre-delivery configuration

to ongoing updates and support. Instead of incurring

major capital costs, you simply pay as you go.

Because your business is evolving all the time, we can

make any subsequent configuration changes to

accommodate this. You will receive detailed confidential

records of configuration settings at set-up and after any

changes. Security reports are available from us whenever

you need them.

smart managed service features include:

• Simple installation and web management – configuration is easy with our web management interface

• Periodic security log review – determines whether security violations have been attempted

• Includes software updates and hardware maintenance

• Low cost – no up-front charges, just a set monthly fee

gateway anti-virus, anti-spyware and intrusion prevention

• Gateway protection against viruses, spyware, worms, Trojans

and problems such as buffer overflows, across a multitude

of e-mail, web, file transfer and stream-based protocols,

plus instant messaging and peer-to-peer applications

• Powerful application layer attack protection against

threats originating inside the network

global security client

• Combines personal firewall and VPN access into a single,

easy to use solution and extends comprehensive desktop

security to mobile and remote workers

• Ability to configure and distribute granular policies

by IP address or OS for added flexibility

enforced client anti-virus and anti-spyware

• Enforced anti-virus protection at the desktop detects

and removes viruses from e-mails and attachments

before they enter your network eliminating the need for

time-consuming PC-by-PC deployments

• Constant updates - automatically incorporates the latest

AV updates as soon as they are issued

• Fast time-to-response during virus outbreaks reduces time

and costs associated with administering an anti-virus policy

content filtering service

• Web content filtering manages and enforces your own

usage policy or uses a default set of criteria

• Eliminates the need for a costly, dedicated filtering server

managed service
options home

home/tel
worker
(5 user)

small
business
(10 user)

small
business
(25 user)

medium
business
(50 user)

Cost (per month)

Standard service
including:

advance replacement

3 year content
filtering subscription

3 Year
AV Subscription

VPN (10 Connections)
per month

£15.00

–

£45.00

£30.00

£75.00

£30.00

£125.00

£30.00

£195.00

£30.00



about synapse

As a leading provider of managed services to blue-chip organisations

worldwide, our ability to help prepare businesses for the constantly

evolving threats associated with the internet enables our customers to

ensure they stay one step ahead of the competition.

Handling everything from initial configuration to ongoing updates, support

and monitoring, our approach is holistic and proactive. We focus on

continuous improvement to help you deliver value to your business.

Through our portfolio of services we help our customers manage

operational risk, and build a flexible, resilient IT environment.

for more information
To find out more about our network security solutions, contact

us on +44 (0)1624 675000 or visit www.synapsemg.com
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